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Online social support communities can significantly
improve health outcomes for individuals living with dis-
ease. Although they are well studied in the literature, little
research examines how sociotechnical design changes
influence the sustainability of support communities for
different medical conditions. We compare the impact of a
single design change on 49 disease-specific health sup-
port forums hosted on the WebMD platform, a popular
online health information service. A statistical analysis
showcases changes in posting patterns before and after
the design intervention; a subsequent interpretive exami-
nation of forum content reveals how the design change
affected members’ perceived affordances of the platform.
Our findings suggest that, despite differences between
communities, the design change triggered a common set
of cascading effects: it made it difficult for core users to
create and maintain relationships, that led them to ulti-
mately leave the site, and, in turn, reduced the activity
drawing newcomers to the platform. Using these findings,
we argue that the design of sustainable and robust online
communities must account for systemic, sociotechnical
dynamics.

Introduction

Roughly 150 million U.S. citizens have one or more
chronic diseases and over half of these individuals have sought
support for their disease on the Internet (Fox & Purcell, 2010).
Online participation often begins when individuals navigate to
an online health community (OHC) in search of information,
but typically evolves to encompass the exchange of social sup-
port (Costello, Martin, & Edwards Brinegar, 2017). Social sup-
port is a multidimensional construct comprising several
different kinds of aid, regard, or assistance that peers provide
to one another via social networks (Fox & Purcell, 2010).

The value of social support within the realm of health and
wellness has long been recognized (Kaplan, Cassel, & Gore,
1977) and OHCs have organically responded to this need
(Taylor, 2011) by becoming places where people with medical
conditions go to find social support that complements the ser-
vices provided by professional health care providers (Erfani,
Abedin, & Blount, 2017; Garcia, Mavrodiev, & Schweitzer,
2013; Stvilia, Mon, & Yi, 2009). Today, tens of thousands of
online communities have emerged around the exchange of
social support for health and wellness (as reported by
Eysenbach, Powell, Englesakis, Rizo, & Stern, 2004).

Many types of support may be given in OHCs, but
scholars often distinguish between informational and socio-
emotional support (Nakikj & Mamykina, 2018). The former
involves the provision of knowledge or advice, and the latter
includes direct emotional support and that which comes with
the sense of belonging to a community (Bambina, 2007;
Nakikj & Mamykina, 2018). Patterns of social support have
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been found to vary across different OHCs, (Civan, McDonald,
Unruh, & Pratt, 2009; Gill, 2012; Hartzler & Pratt, 2011; Huh,
McDonald, Hartzler, & Pratt, 2013; Maloney-Krichmar &
Preece, 2005) with different communities exhibiting differ-
ent mixtures of support types (Introne, Semaan, & Goggins,
2016), degrees of responsiveness (Nambisan, Gustafson,
Hawkins, & Pingree, 2016), and levels of information qual-
ity (Adams, 2010; Berland et al., 2001; Eysenbach, Powell,
Kuss, & Sa, 2002).

Although this evolving, deep understanding of how people
are drawn to online health communities and enact support in
different ways for specific conditions reflects significant pro-
gress, less is known about the sociotechnical features of
online communities that leads to their sustainability—that is,
the ways in which online community spaces come to exhibit
stable patterns of social interaction, and are able to grow
and/or maintain their user base relative to community design
(Butler, 2001; Garcia et al., 2013). One reason for this is that
it is hard to disentangle the relative influence of design from
that of the health condition discussed and other emergent
social factors when comparing different communities. As
pointed out by Nakikj and Mamykina (2018), natural experi-
ments wherein a single community experiences different
sociotechnical designs are rare.

In this article, we explore how design can influence the
sustainability of an OHC. We examine the case of health
support forums for forty-nine specific conditions hosted on
a single platform that underwent a major design change.
Our work is primarily data-driven, and we use longitudinal
postings pattern analysis of members in different communi-
ties, interrupted time series analysis, regression modeling, and
content analysis, to holistically focus on the question: How
might a design change impact the sustainability of an online
health community? In our data, we find that following the
design change, each forum experienced different trajectories
of decline, and we disentangle the general impact of the
design change from specific aspects of each forum. Through
forensic analysis of member interactions before and after the
design change, we illustrate its differential effects across types
of users and disease communities. Our analysis sheds light on
a sociotechnical system some communities held in common
and helped to sustain them. Further, the analysis also illumi-
nates how a design intervention can evolve into a kind of
sociotechnical wave that spreads within each community, ulti-
mately disrupting the sustainability of the system.

Literature Review

Online Communities as Heterogeneous Sociotechnical
Systems

Online communities are made up of individuals who
engage in support activities for very different reasons and
this diversity is reflected in the ways that they participate
and, ultimately, organize themselves. Certain individuals
join an OHC in search of information or support which
they can “take” from their community experience. In many

cases, these individuals are newcomers—a type of commu-
nity actor that has been studied extensively from contexts as
varied as organizational listsersvs (Ahuja & Galvin, 2003),
FLOSS development communities (Qureshi & Fang, 2011),
usenet forums (Burke, Kraut, & Joyce, 2010), and online par-
ticipatory platforms, such as Wikipedia (Choi, Alexander,
Kraut, & Levine, 2010; Halfaker, Geiger, & Terveen, 2014;
Halfaker, Keyes, & Taraborelli, 2013). As mentioned, new-
comers most frequently cite the desire to find information
(Coulson, 2005; Rodgers & Chen, 2005), obtain emotional
support (Wang, Kraut, & Levine, 2012), and form relation-
ships (Shim, Cappella, & Han, 2011) as their primary
motivations for participation. In the case of OHCs, ob-
taining informational support is of particular importance
(Chung, 2014; Introne et al., 2016).

When (and if) newcomers remain and mature into more
seasoned community members, their experiences begin to
shift. Often they begin to form relationships with other
members (Arguello et al., 2006; Burke et al., 2010; Burke,
Joyce, Kim, Anand, & Kraut, 2007; von Krogh, Spaeth, &
Lakhani, 2003) and engage in self-directed and self-actuated
learning to become familiar with their respective community’s
quality standards for participation (Choi et al., 2010; Kraut,
Burke, Riedl, & Resnick, 2012). Often, they begin to take on
more visible roles within the community at this time. Bambina
(2007) found that members in a breast cancer OHC organized
into “providers” who repeatedly deliver support to “takers,”
who tend to repeatedly receive support. In studying a support
group for people with knee problems, Maloney-Krichmar and
Preece (2005) identified 17 distinct roles played by members,
such as “gatekeepers” and “group commentators,” both
of which focus on community maintenance. This social
organization of roles has been extensively documented in
other communities, such as open-source software com-
munities (K. Crowston, Wei, Li, & Howison, 2006; Mockus,
Fielding, & Herbsleb, 2002), Wikipedia (Gorbatai & Piskorski,
2012), as well as in OHCs (Bambina, 2007; Introne et al.,
2016), whichmight be taken as a characterization of how online
sociotechnical systems self-organize (e.g., Ackerman,
2000; Gleave, Welser, Lento, & Smith, 2009; Welser,
Gleave, Fisher, & Smith, 2007; Yukawa, 2006).

The enactment of different roles within an online com-
munity creates interlocking patterns of activity that gives
rise to an observable, mesoscale social structure. Studies of
OHCs have identified a variety of such structures (Carron-
Arthur, Ali, Cunningham, & Griffiths, 2015). One struc-
ture, found in OHCs and many other online communities,
is described as a core-periphery network structure. A core-
periphery network is a pattern in which a subset of individ-
uals form a highly interconnected core that is surrounded by
a (generally much larger) set of more peripheral individuals
that interact with members of the core, but not one another
(Borgatti & Everett, 2000; Csermely, London, Wu, & Uzzi,
2013; Cucuringu, Rombach, Lee, & Porter, 2014). Introne
et al. (2016) extended the core-periphery model in the con-
text of WebMD to introduce an even larger, more peripheral
group of users called the extraperiphery that posted a
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handful of times, but never formed relationships on the site.
In Bambina’s (Bambina, 2007) breast cancer OHC analysis,
support providers form the core and support takers form the
periphery. Other research documents similar role-related core-
periphery structures (K. Crowston et al., 2006; Fisher, Smith, &
Welser, 2006; Gorbatai & Piskorski, 2012; Mockus et al.,
2002). Introne et al. (2016) showed that core members engage
in lengthy, informal conversations, and provide the bulk of the
information support for more peripheral members.

Mechanisms of Sustainability in Online Communities

The sustainability of an online community is frequently
examined relative to an individual’s ongoing commitment
to participate. Research finds that individuals that find and
maintain relationships are more committed to stay as active
members in online communities. For example, Cheung and
Lee (2009), in studying an online community of teachers
and educators, show that social value, expressed as social
bonds, has a positive impact on an individual’s continued
commitment to a community. Lampe, Wash, Velasquez,
and Ozkaya (2010) reinforce this finding and note that social
relationships often stand in contrast to individuals’ initial
motivations for participation. It is unsurprising then that fea-
tures for “friending” function well for the expansion of
social networking platform memberships, whereas interac-
tions such as “liking” and commenting keep people engaged
(Kabadayi & Price, 2014).

In OHCs, the kinds of support sought and obtained may
play a role in attachment to a community. Wang et al.
(2012) found that exposure to emotional support is corre-
lated with length of membership, corroborating Nakikj and
Mamykina (2018) qualitative findings about members’ pri-
oritization of socio-emotional support. Vlahovic, Wang,
Kraut, and Levine (2014) examined the match between
support sought and obtained and found that a fit between
the two was especially important for individuals seeking
information.

Ren, Kraut, and Kiesler (2007) suggest that different modes
of individual attachment have different implications for the
general character of a community. For instance, relationship-
based communities tend to have longer, meandering discus-
sions that cover lots of topics, whereas identity-based
communities tend to focus more narrowly on their joint task
and the instrumental value of a platform. They also specu-
late that relationship-based communities are often not per-
ceived as welcoming by newcomers even as they provide
satisfaction to committed core members. Yet communities
are not homogeneous, and people who derive different ben-
efits from an online site may self-organize around an inter-
locking set of roles. Gleave et al. (2009) consider this level
of organization as a community’s “role ecology.” For in-
stance, Answer people in a Usenet technical support news-
group require a relatively large population of Asker people to
provide the questions that stimulate them to generate replies.

Simultaneously, timely and useful replies from Answer peo-
ple continue to attract Asker people to the site.

Butler’s work (Butler, 2001; Butler, Bateman, Gray, &
Diamant, 2014) illustrates how an exchange of resources
among different subpopulations can produce dynamics in
an online community, potentially leading toward a stable
point where the pooled needs and resources of a population
are in balance. However the technical design of an interface
is a critical mediator in this systems-oriented picture (Butler
et al., 2014). The affordances of a platform, referring to the
way in which a user perceives that he or she can manipulate an
artifact, influence how easily and what kinds of resources a user
may produce or consume (Norman, 2002). For example, a
micro-blogging platform does not readily afford the production
of novellas or research articles. Signifiers, on the other hand,
carry information that users use to determine whether and how
to engage with a platform (Norman, 2008). In social platforms,
social signifiers such as the number of likes or comments a
post receives can play an especially important role in peoples’
decisions to engage with that content.

However, there remains a paucity of empirical research
to examine the impact of design on the sustainability of
OHCs. In one recent study, Nakikj and Mamykina (2018)
used qualitative methods to highlight how a design change
that was intended to facilitate information seeking behav-
iors interfered with the provision of socio-emotional sup-
port within the community, and this may have downstream
consequences for the community’s sustainability. However,
their analysis focused on the perceptions of community
members and did not follow the impact of the design
change through to any observed member behaviors. With the
work presented here we provide a complementary, systems-
oriented perspective on a design change. Introne et al. (2016)
hypothesized that core members in WebMD forums partici-
pated to maintain their relationships while providing new-
comers with much of the information support they sought. We
build on that work to consider whether this arrangement was
likely to be sustainable, and how changes in the affordances
and signifiers of the platform might have altered it. We orga-
nize our study around four research questions:

RQ1: How did the distribution of posting traffic among core
members and newcomers change across the design change?

RQ2: How did relationship-oriented activity change across
the design change?

RQ3: How did changing social signifiers influence newcomers’
decisions to post?

RQ4: How was the design change perceived by existing, and,
in particular, core members?

As necessary background we first provide a detailed analy-
sis of WebMD’s design before and after the change that
took place on February 28, 2010.
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Research Setting

WebMD.com is a popular, health-related website. As of
January 2016, Alexa1 ranked the site as the 105th most
popular in the United States and the second most popular
health-related site behind NIH.gov (Introne et al., 2016). In
addition to providing health-related news, resources aimed
at assisting visitors with self-diagnosis information, and a
directory of medical professionals, WebMD hosts an array
of topic-specific message forums. These forums have a
long history on the site and have been alternately referred
to by WebMD as message boards, support groups, discus-
sions, and exchanges. Throughout these name changes, the
forums have continually been used to host conversations
oriented around the exchange of social support.

In the WebMD forums, as we refer to them here, conversa-
tions are organized into threads. Although there are no techni-
cal constraints on what people post, most threads begin with a
request for social support (implicit or explicit) followed by a
series of responses that strive to fulfill the request. However,
interlocutors also weave a variety of other kinds of interaction
throughout these conversations, sharing details of their daily
activities, humorous anecdotes, and other conversation that has
little to do with the specific health condition that the forum is
intended to focus on (Introne et al., 2016).

The basic information architecture (i.e., technical organiza-
tion) of WebMD’s forums has not changed since its initial
inception. Each forum in WebMD is specific to a health con-
dition (e.g., diabetes, ADHD) or topic (diet, raising children).
In any given forum, conversations are organized into many
discussion threads. A request post has both a short, user-
assigned title, and a longer body; responses only have a body.
Users can choose to respond to either the original request or
to one of the previous responses.

WebMD elected to introduce a significant design change
in the online forums at the end of February 2010 (contrast
Figures 1 and 2). Although the precise intent behindWedMD’s
decision to evolve its branding, organization, and the look and
feel of its forum sites is not known, several communications
from WebMD around the time of the redesign provide a few
clues. Roughly 2 weeks before the change, moderators posted
a lengthy message in the forums describing the upcoming rede-
sign. An excerpt of this message is included here:

Dear WebMD Members, we’ve been providing you with tidbits
about the new features that are coming, and we’re excited to
finally announce the name of our new community service, The
WebMD Health Exchange! The WebMD Health Exchange will
offer you a highly interactive and enhanced community experi-
ence that will help bring you closer to more health and well-
ness experts as well as others like you. In addition, The
WebMD Health Exchange uses structured Discussions, Tips &
Resources to gain valuable insights from the community and
surfaces the conversations members find “most valuable” by
measuring activity within those conversations.

Before the design change, WebMD hosted 138 different
condition specific forums, referred to on the site as message
boards. Although the naming conventions varied (e.g.,
“Weight Loss Support: New Moms” “Stroke: Support
Group,” “Women’s Health: Friends Talking,”) 65 of the forum
titles contained the word “support,” 57 in the phrase “support
group.” Each of the message boards included a thread index
page for each topic specific forum (shown in Figure 1), which
offered the user an index of all discussion threads, sorted from
the most recently active thread down (with the exception of
threads that were pinned to the top by a moderator). A total of
25 threads were shown on a page, covering roughly 600 pixels
of vertical space, easily fitting on a single screen in most dis-
plays in 2009. Each entry in the thread index provided infor-
mation about the author who initiated the thread, the date of
the last post, and the number of responses; the word “NEW”

was present if there were no responses, or if the user was log-
ged in and there were unread responses. Clicking the “+” to
the left of a thread title displayed a list of all posts in the thread
along with the post author and date of the post. If a user were
logged in, the interface would display the word “NEW” in the
rightmost column for any posts that were new to that user.

Posts belonging to each individual thread were displayed
on a thread detail page (not shown here). Posts on the detail
page were sorted first by reply order and then date order,
with newer posts appearing later in the list. Up to 150 posts
were shown per page, and the user could navigate to subse-
quent pages of posts using a page index. By clicking on the
title of a thread in the thread index, users could navigate to
the first post (the question) on the thread detail page. Alter-
natively, clicking on any of the reply indicators nested beneath
the thread title on the thread index page (revealed by clicking
the “+” button to the left of a thread title) would navigate
directly to the reply on the thread detail page.

With the design change, the 138 message boards were
replaced with 93 rebranded “health exchanges.” The content
from the older message boards was preserved, but some of
the message boards were merged to become a single health
exchange. For example, the message boards “Maintaining
Weight Loss: Support Group,” “Weight Loss Support: New
Moms,” “Weight Loss Surgery: Support Group,” “Under-
weight: Support Group,” “Diet Tool & Tips” were bundled
together into the newly formed “WebMD Diet Exchange.”

Fifty of the exchanges combined content from 92 of the
previous message boards and were given a “featured” ex-
change designation, which indicated that they were moderated
and cleaned of spam. Numerous medical experts (41) were
also hired and assigned to answer member questions in some
of the featured forums as part of the design change, although
the allocation of experts to forums was uneven. These fea-
tured exchanges were uniformly named “WebMD <focus
area> Exchange” and were given a prominent index page on
the site. The remaining message boards were renamed as
“<focus area> Member Exchange.” These forums were
member-managed and could be found by going to an index of
all exchanges on the site. None of the names of the new
exchanges contained the word “support.” WebMD also

1Alexa is a commercial tool used to rank various Internet sites. It can
be considered a rough indicator of site popularity.
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introduced the ability for members to create new, member-
managed exchanges if they wanted.

In addition to these organizational and branding changes,
the redesign included significant revisions to the interface lay-
out and functionality (refer to Figure 2). A detailed summary
of these changes is presented in Table 1. One consequence of
these changes was that it was harder for individuals to navi-
gate long conversations and figure out who was present in a
conversation before deciding to post.

Methods

Unlike Nakikj and Mamykina (2018), we did not have
access to individual participants in the forum. To gather
evidence supporting causal inferences about the impact of
the design change, we examined four different aspects of
the data, comparing different measures across the design
change. Addressing RQ1, we visualized longitudinal posting
patterns as distributed across different types of members in the
community and in different communities. Addressing RQ2, we
used an interrupted time series analysis to examine changes in
the reply rate for people with stronger and weaker relationships.
Addressing RQ3, we used regression modeling to draw

inferences about the impact of different social signifiers on the
rate of new posts made by first time posters. Addressing RQ4,
we used content analysis to examine members’ reactions to the
design change and gauge their levels of frustration.

Before our analysis, we reviewed the terms of service on
WebMD and carefully considered the ethical aspects of the
endeavor. The terms of service explicitly allow data collec-
tion for noncommercial purposes, and text from user posts
could be reproduced as long as the WebMD’s copyright
notice was included.2 Users are informed by WebMD that
there is no expectation of privacy in the forums, and the terms
state the no personally identifying information may be posted.
Personally, identifying information is removed when identified
by site moderators.

Collection and analysis of these data was not considered
to be Human Subjects Research by the authors’ Institutional
Review Boards, because it is public data, and neither

FIG. 1. WebMD forum interface pre-February 2010: visitors are presented with a thread-based index that summarizes current topics and activity. Each
entry under the heading “Discussion Title” is a thread, and the “+” icon to the left of each thread provides summary information about the users who have
posted to the thread (screen capture from the internet archive). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

2Such uses are explicitly allowed in the WebMD terms of service:
“WebMD authorizes you to view or download a single copy of the material on
the WebMD Site solely for your personal, noncommercial use if you include
the copyright notice located at the end of the material, for example: ‘©2013,
WebMD, LLC. All rights reserved’”; http://www.webmd.com/about-webmd-
policies/about-terms-and-conditions-of-use?ss=ftr - part3
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introduces a manipulation nor involves any personally
identifying information that would compromise forum
members’ privacy. However, we recognize that sensitive
information might still be embedded within user posts.
Thus, following conventions established in prior published
work on WebMD (Huh, 2015; Huh et al., 2013), we only
included quotes that we felt were critical to our argument
and did not contain potentially sensitive information, and
use pseudonyms in all posts.

In the following subsections, we first describe our
data preparation methods, and then describe our analyti-
cal methods. To improve readability, we provide a brief
overview of our methods here and refer readers to the
online appendix (Appendix A: Detailed Methods) for
additional detail.

Data Collection and Preparation

At the end of August 2014, the first author scraped all
available content from the fifty-five featured forums on
WebMD. This data consists of all messages that were

available when the data was scraped, comprising a total of
1.1 M posts from roughly 275 K users spanning seven years
(i.e., 2007 through 2014). After scraping the data, it was cleaned
as described in prior work by Introne et al. (2016). Data before
2009 was incomplete, and so we further restricted our analysis to
posting data from the period January 1, 2009 and ending August
1, 2014. We also discovered that five of the forums did not exist
before the design change and another existed for only three
months before it, so we omitted these six forums from the
analysis. After restricting the data thusly, 1,079,575 posts
generated by 214,252 posters remained for analysis.

For these 49 forums we inferred social network structures
from reply patterns, creating a link, or “relationship,” between
any two users who had at least one dyadic interaction in a sin-
gle thread. An examination of the social networks the those
merged forums that were distinct before the design change led
us to omit an additional forum (the Sex & Relationships
Exchange) from subsequent statistical analyses. Finally,
following Introne et al. (2016) we applied a core-periphery
network analysis to classify users into core, peripheral, and
extra-peripheral users.

FIG. 2. WebMD forum interface post-February 2010: Visitors to the site are offered a digest with the most recent replies (screen capture from the internet
archive). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Analysis

We organized our analytical methods around the pre-
ceding four research questions, which are repeated here for
clarity.

RQ1: How did the distribution of posting traffic
among core members and newcomers change?

We visualized longitudinal traffic rates to get a sense of
general trends in the data. We then inspected the relative
levels of two kinds of traffic over time: first-time posts,
which include all posts made by newcomers, and relationship
posts, which are replies made between dyads who have an
existing link in our inferred social networks. Finally, we used
a series of visualizations to understand changes in how activ-
ity was distributed across the population before and after the
design-change. In these analyses, we distinguish between top-
level posts, which initiate threads, and replies, which occur in
response to other posts. We also examine these quantities in
relation to two measures derived from our core-periphery
analysis: core size refers to the number of individuals who
are labeled as core, and fitness as a measure of how similar a
network in a given forum is to and idealized core-periphery
network (Borgatti & Everett, 2000). Fitness varies from
(0–1), and higher degrees of fitness indicate that core mem-
bers are more densely interconnected, and fewer peripheral
members have relationships with one another.

RQ2: How did relationship-oriented activity change?
To understand how the design change impacted rela-

tionship maintenance activity, we contrasted changes in the
weekly rate of posts between dyads who had strong rela-
tionships and those who did not across the design change.
Here, we operationalize a strong relationship as one that has
met a threshold (T) of a certain number of dyadic interac-
tions. There is no theoretically motivated way to establish T,
so we modeled our data across a range of values of T (from
1–10). Based on the appearance of an inflection point in post-
ing trends around the design change, we performed our anal-
ysis using a mixed effects interrupted time-series analysis,
allowing the intercept to vary randomly across the different
forums.

RQ3: How did social signifiers influence newcomers’
decisions to post?

To understand how the design change impacted new-
comer traffic, we used regression analysis to examine how
visible social signifiers influenced the rate at which new
posts were made before and after the change. Here, we
assume that a population of potential newcomers visits a
forum at any given point time. The size of this population
varies depending on the nature of the health condition and
time (of day, of week, and possibly of year), but these
visits are otherwise identically and independently distrib-
uted (IID). Whether or not a potential newcomer posts is

TABLE 1. Summary of design changes in WebMD; rightmost column indicates whether the change effected an affordance (A), a signifier (S), or
both (A/S).

Feature Before design change (pre-February 2010) After design change (post-February 2010) A/S

Context and navigation Forums were referred to as message boards and
were undifferentiated.

Forums referred to as “Exchanges” and were
divided into “featured’ and member exchanges.

S

All forums accessible from a link on the home
page.

Featured forums accessible from an “exchange”
landing page. The full list of exchanges
(including member exchanges) available on a
separate index page.

A/S

No consistent naming scheme; many forum titles
contained the work “support”

Featured exchanges were named “WebMD <focus
area > Exchange,” other named “<focus
area > Member Exchange.” No forums contained
the word support.

S

Members cannot create new forums Members can create new forums A
Thread index page Content is evaluated on a 5-star rating displayed

after discussion title
No rating method S

New posts would be displayed as such for logged in
users.

No notification of posts new to user S

25 threads shown by default 30 threads shown (not adjustable) S
Author of the thread is shown Author of the last post is shown S
Clicking the “+” sign to left of thread title displayed
list of all posts in thread and summary
information about the users who have posted to
the thread

Clicking the “more” link reveals brief snippets of
text from the full post, but nothing about the
posters who have contributed to the discussion.

A/S

Thread detail page Profile pictures of post author are not displayed
next to discussion title

Profile pictures of post author are displayed next to
discussion title; badges for experts are shown.

S

Displayed 150 posts per page Displayed 15 posts per page S
User can navigate to specific post from the thread
index

Users can only navigate to the first post in the
thread from the index

A

Profile pictures of post author are not displayed
next to post

Profile pictures of post author are displayed next to
post; badges for experts are shown.

S

Messages are indented to show threading, and
organized by replies

Messages are not indented, and are organized by
date; however reply structure can be recovered by
clicking on a link

A/S
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based in part on the activity that is visible in the forum,
and the design of the interface dictates how this informa-
tion is presented.

To capture this in a regression model, we worked for-
ward through our data to reconstruct the activity that would
be visible in the thread index page in either design, and
captured the information present in the visible signifiers
(see Table 1) using a set of five variables:

• NonResponseRate: The proportion of visible threads without a
response

• ProportionStaff: The proportion of threads with a visible
WebMD staff member

• ResponseTime: Min/max/mean amount of time between the
top-level request and first response, aggregated across threads.

• LastActivity: Min/max/mean amount of time elapsed since the
last post in the thread, aggregated across threads.

• ThreadLength: Min/max/mean length of visible threads.

For the last three variables, we explored each of the
aggregation methods (min/max/mean) separately in our
regression models. All models also included several con-
trol variables: forum identify, an interaction term between
the number of weeks from the beginning of the data and
forum identity, weekday, and hour. Our outcome variable
was the waiting time between each first-time post and the
post immediately preceding it. Further discussion for the
motivation for and derivation of each of these variables is
provided in the appendix.

RQ4: How was the design change perceived by
members?

To gain insight into members’ reactions to the design
change we used human coders to examine posts about the
forum itself, which we refer to here as meta-posts. We did
this in two rounds. First, we selected all posts in a two-month
window centered on the design change (from Feb. 1, 2010 to
Apr. 1, 2010), and then filtered those posts using MTurk
workers to determine which posts were about the forum itself,
and whether the disposition of the post was positive or nega-
tive. The latter was evaluated on a five-point likert scale, from
−2 (i.e., “very negative”) to 2 (i.e., “very positive”). This
yielded a total of 1107 posts for further analysis.

In a second round, two experienced coders were asked
to assess the level of frustration in each post, as well as
classify the nature of the problems reported. To assess frus-
tration, we developed a five-point coding scheme based on
posters’ indications they might leave the forum:

0. Post is a staff announcement (hence has no bearing on the
likelihood of leaving).

1. User is unlikely to leave.
2. User is frustrated by the platform but unlikely to leave.
3. User is frustrated by the platform and likely to leave.
4. User is frustrated by the platform and was very likely to leave
or has already left but is making a brief post.

We developed five categories to characterize the nature
of the reported problems:

• Error: posts that mention errors or bugs in the WebMD platform
• Layout: posts referencing the WebMD platform layout and
other related issues

• Functionality: posts describing the WebMD platform and sys-
tem functions afforded to users

• Administration: posts that mention administrative actions on
the part of WebMD employees or matters that required their
action

• Other: posts that were about the forum but deemed irrelevant
to determining why users might be inclined to stop using
WebMD. Many such cases involved users telling one another
how to use a specific feature of the platform

Results

Traffic Distributions

Figure 3 offers an overview of posting traffic in the 55 fea-
tured forums. Traffic patterns are normalized in Figure 3 to
show detailed fluctuations in traffic, but forum activity levels
vary dramatically, from approximately 170 K to 2300 total
posts. The mean total volume of posts across the forums is
21,640, the median is 9,941, and the inter-quartile range is
approximately 20 k. Despite significant heterogeneity across
forums, there is an overall reduction in posting activity begin-
ning at the point of the design change.

Figure 4 breaks longitudinal traffic rates into average
weekly posting traffic for both first time and relationship
posts. In many cases, there was an upswing in some kinds
of activity following the design change. The increase was
especially pronounced among relationship-oriented posts in
the smaller forums. However, in almost all cases, traffic
levels dropped off regularly in the years following. In the last
eight-month period, two forums still had more weekly traffic
among first-time posts and overall traffic than before the
design change, but 19 of the smaller forums still exhibited
more relationship posts.

Figure 5 visualizes the core-periphery structure underly-
ing each forum in the first and last 14 months of the
dataset, along with the ratio of top-level posts to all posts,
labeled as the Request Ratio in Figure 5. Lower request ratios
indicate that a forum is more responsive (because there are
more responses per request) and that conversations are richer
(because most conversations occur in within long threads).
Before the design change, larger forums (as measured by total
number of posts) tended to have larger cores (R = .78,
p < .0001), often with high fitness. These forums also ex-
hibited the lowest request ratios. By the final 14-month
period, no forums have a core with more than 10 individuals.
Several of the groups with smaller cores also increased in fit-
ness, suggesting better connected cores and a reduction of
conversations within the periphery.

Relationship-Oriented Activity

Our visual analysis suggested an inflection point in traf-
fic trends around the design change, and we used an inter-
rupted time series analysis to examine this observation
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statistically. Given notable differences in core member
activity and the relative number of replies, we compared
trends in replies between dyads with strong relationships
and those without, varying assumptions about how many
interactions (T = [1–10]) constituted a strong relationship.

The results presented in Table 2 indicate that our models
captured a good portion of the variance in the data, but the
majority of this is owing to forum identity, especially in the
case of relationship replies. Coefficients reflect the number of
posts per week per forum, and there are roughly 60 weeks
before the design change, and 213 following. Thus, when
T = 1 the mean communication rate between dyads who

had previously interacted starts at about 10.7 posts/week,
grows to about 21 posts/week by the design change, and then
(ignoring the nonsignificant factor) diminishes to about 8 post-
s/week by the end of the dataset.

There are many more nonrelationship-oriented posts than
relationship posts, and in general these decay slightly before the
design change, and then more quickly afterwards. Relationship
posts, though less frequent, grow before the design change
but then trend downward. The magnitude of the difference
diminishes as the threshold T is increased, but such strong
relationships are quite rare to begin with. For example, when
T = 10, the number of relationship posts grows to about 3 per
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FIG. 3. Summary of traffic trends before and after the design change. Black shading is before the design change, gray is after. Traffic is aggregated
biweekly. The image on the right is biweekly posting traffic aggregated over all forms. The image on the left provides an overview of the 55 forums; the
y-axis in each case is normalized to the maximum period of traffic for that forum.
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week, but quickly drops to more than half of that immedi-
ately after the design change, and then disappears completely
by the end of the data.

Social Signifiers and the Decision to Post

Turning our attention to first-time posts, Table 3 sum-
marizes our results for the best models describing the influ-
ence of social signifiers before and after the change. Both
models explained roughly two thirds of the deviance in the
data, but noncontrol factors accounted for about 86% of
this in the prechange model, and only about 28% in the
postchange model.

In both models, variables are expressed in terms of hours,
so comparing their intercepts indicates that the average waiting
time increased from about a half of an hour to just over an hour
after the design change. In both models MinLastActivity,
which is a visible indicator of how heavily trafficked a forum
is, accounted for the most deviance because of noncontrol fac-
tors. Before the design change, this covariate explains more
deviance than the other factors combined; for every additional
hour since the last activity in a forum, average wait time in-
creases by nearly 10 min. After the change, this factor explains
a much smaller proportion of deviance, increasing wait times
by about 5 min for every additional hour without a post. The
influence of AvgThreadLength follows a similar pattern. An
increase of one post in average thread-length reduces wait
times by about 27 s before the change and 16 s after the
change.

Before the change, MinResponseTime, which could be
assessed in the interface by expanding the posts beneath a

thread in the index, was also a significant factor. In this
case, when the fastest response to a request was delayed
by an hour, the wait time increased by about 1 min. This
could have a large cumulative effect if response times are
extended for multiple hours. After the design change mini-
mum response time could only be assessed by viewing the
thread detail page, and so it is not surprising that it was no
longer predictive. However, the presence of staff in the
thread index appears to dissuade new posters; each thread
(of the 30 visible in the index) with a visible staff member
increases wait time by about 1.3 min.

In summary, signifiers of high activity, including the
recency of posts, the length of conversations, and (before
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TABLE 2. Summary of modeling results for interrupted time series
at different thresholds. “Rel” indicate coefficients for models that predict
weekly active relationships at the given threshold value (T), and “N.Rel”
coefficients predict nonrelationship activity at the same threshold. Both
conditional and marginal pseudo-R2 are reported.

Rel. N.Rel. Rel. N.Rel.

T = 1 T = 3
Intercept 10.68* 65.79*** 2.71 n.s. 73.77***
DesignChange −5.57 n.s. −16.45 n.s −4.73** −17.39 n.s.
Time .17*** −.16*** .11*** −.11***
TimeAfter −.23*** .002 n.s −.14*** −.10**
Pseudo R2 Cond(Marg) .76 (.05) .80 (.14) .71 (.03) .80 (.12)

T = 5 T = 10
Intercept 1.42 n.s. 75.07*** .59 n.s. 75.89***
DesignChange −3.25** −18.87 n.s. −1.8** −20.32 n.s.
Time .09*** −.08** .05*** −.05 n.s.
TimeAfter −.10*** −.13*** −.06*** −.17***
Pseudo R2 Cond(Marg) .69 (.02) .80 (.12) .66 (.02) .80 (.12)
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the design change) the responsiveness of the forum are pre-
dictive of first-time posters’ decisions to post. Before the
change, these factors overwhelm other sources of deviance
in the model, playing a larger role than temporal trends, sea-
sonal variation, or even forum identity. These results suggest
a strong coupling between visible relationship-oriented activ-
ity and the rate of newcomers. Following the change, this
coupling is weakened. Activity matters less and responsive-
ness is no longer a factor. However, the influx of staff and
medical experts that occurred in the design change may have
in fact dampened newcomer traffic.

Reactions to the Design Change

We examined the content of posts to develop insights
about how users experienced the design change and which
aspects they did not like. One hundred twenty-one of the
1107 posts examined were found to be staff announce-
ments, and we describe the remaining 986 here. Table 4
provides a numeric summary of these posts, and Figure 6
and Figure 7 additional details on the types of complaints
made by different sorts of users. The core was responsible
for most of the negative and frustrated posts following the
design change, and these were centered on layout and
functionality. This is not surprising; core members post
more in general, and they were likely to have become
accustomed to the interface before the design change.

Analyzing the content of these posts revealed the one
common complaint about functionality voiced by core mem-
bers was the difficulty keeping track of friends and conversa-
tional context in the new design. Several quotes from
different core members help to make these frustrations clear.
Note in the following, we include the coded frustration level:

“When we had the other board—we were able to click on the
side and the list of posters would come up—you got to see
who posted and when. Here you can’t do that. If you want to
read or know you have t click on it and then scroll
down—then i get frustrated because it’s the same posted
answers—none added--but the only way to tell is to look at
the whole post.” [Frustration: 2]

“When I go to an exchange, and I scan the posts, I can only
tell who the last person was who replied, not who originally
posted it. So if I’m looking for an update from ‘Bob’, I have
to open every post to see the original poster. Or if I tend to
avoid a particular person (which I haven’t, but you never
know), I don’t have to waste my time. I guess what I’m getting
at is before we could see who posted originally, then hit the
plus sign to see who responded. Now we can only see who last
responded. It would be awesome if we could go back to see-
ing, per post, who the original poster is, on the front page.”
[Frustration: 2]

“This new way of posting makes it very hard for me to con-
nect as much. I don’t know what I’ve read, and what I haven’t
read, and just feel the posts are spread out too much. I like to
see where I left off. In this new way, I have to read through
the posts again. It’s taking me too much time. I don’t like
being at the computer this much. This is just my opinion. So,
if you don’t see me as much, that’s why. I love this site, but
it’s more work for me.” [Frustration: 3]

These complaints offered very specific commentary that, as
we discuss below, we believe is central for understanding
how the design may have impaired relationship mainte-
nance among forums with established cores.

Discussion

Before the design change, WebMD hosted a robust set
of communities. There was substantial heterogeneity among
those examined here, but a significant minority had robust
networks of core members. As discussed by Introne et al.
(2016), core members were responsible for a large proportion
of the informational support delivered to newcomers and
generated large volumes of more conversational traffic.
Our results illustrate that such conversational interaction
was in fact growing leading up to the design change. To
newcomers, these forums would have appeared to have

TABLE 3. Comparing the statistical impact of the interface on first time posters before and after the design change. %Dev is the % of total deviance
explained by the model. Both models used the same control factors: Hour, Weekday, Forum, Forum:WeekIndex, which account for the balance of devi-
ance explained in both models. All effects are highly significant at p < .0001.

Waiting time before change Waiting time after change

Factor Coeff %Dev. Factor Coeff %Dev.

Intercept 4.90 × 10−1 — Intercept 1.10 —

MinLastActivity 1.65 × 10−1 84.70% MinLastActivity 8.27 × 10−2 27.79%
AvgThreadLength −7.40 × 10−3 0.91% AvgThreadLength −4.37 × 10−3 .02%
MinResponseTime 1.71 × 10−2 1.10% ProportionStaff 6.68 × 10−1 .01%
Adj. D^2 = 66.57% Adj. D^2 = 63.73%

TABLE 4. Numeric summary of complaints by user class; Frust indi-
cates the assessed level of frustration of the poster, based on an expressed
intention to leave.

Before After

Frust>2
valence
(mean) # Frust>2

Valence
(mean) #

Core 2 .20 164 72 −.09 436
Periph. 5 .17 83 56 −.19 226
X-Periph. 1 .08 6 6 −.05 59
Totals 8 .18 265 134 −.12 721
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many long conversations, highly responsive users, and reg-
ular activity. The appearance of this activity increased the
likelihood that newcomers would post.

The design change altered the affordances and signifiers
of the forum in various ways. We cannot be certain of
WebMD’s intent or design practices, but their archived
messaging appears to have emphasized the quality of medi-
cal information over community building. The reactions of
core members indicate that the new design reduced support
for the community maintenance activities they felt were
important. In particular, the lack of facilities for keeping
track of people in long conversations seemed particularly
upsetting for some. These results are reminiscent to those

of Nakikj and Mamykina (2018), who report similar mem-
ber reactions to a design-change that was oriented to im-
prove information-seeking behavior.

Immediately following the design change, many forums
experienced a brief bump in both first-time posters and
relationship-oriented traffic, but both kinds of traffic subse-
quently decayed. Cores became smaller and posted less,
and conversations grew shorter and less active. The design
change appears to have somewhat obscured these signals
of decay for newcomers, but the increased presence of staff
had a negative impact on their decisions to post.

Adopting a systems perspective, we propose that the
forums on WebMD before the design change might be
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described as a coupled set of feedback loops that enabled it
to maintain its levels of membership (see Figure 8). The
first feedback process (on the right-hand side of Figure 8)
reflects newcomer traffic, which is promoted via by the
perception among newcomers that the forum is a good fit
for their needs (Butler et al., 2014). This leads them to
post requests, which in turn motivate responses by existing
members. The second feedback loop (seen on the left-hand
side of Figure 8) relates to core members of the commu-
nity. In the context of WebMD, some site visitors create
social bonds with others, becoming part of interconnected
cores. These core members devote a significant amount of
their time answering requests from incoming users, but
also engage in community support exchanges through rela-
tionship posts (Bambina, 2007; White & Dorman, 2001).
Indeed, previous studies suggest that the affordances and
signifiers that manifest in relationship seeking behavior
correlate more strongly with the use of a discussion board
than information seeking (Chung, 2014). The two feedback
loops are coupled, because core activity increases new-
comers’ perceptions that a forum is a good fit (e.g., they
are likely to get a timely response), and newcomer ques-
tions create an opportunity for core members to respond
and interact.

Following the design change, both the levels and distri-
bution of posting activity changed, with notable decay in
the size and activity of the core members. Across the
design change, we propose that the system shifted from
that depicted in Figure 8 to that in Figure 9. In the new
system, the core feedback loop (left in Figure 9) is absent
and is replaced by hired staff. Our results indicate that a
visible staff presence in the thread index dissuades new
posters, and it is therefore possible that while the system is
in this state, traffic levels in the forums will continue to
decline.

A critical element absent from our analysis is whether
cores dwindled because of the design change, but the evi-
dence we have gathered strongly suggests that this is the
case. The design change eliminated the site affordances
and signifiers that were important for the creation and mainte-
nance of the rich network of relationships underlying the core.
Moreover, the cores were not especially large to begin with—
for example, the diabetes core, which was one of the larger

before the design change, only had 25 members (Introne et al.,
2016). Our best hypothesis is that some core individuals were
motivated to leave by the design change itself, and others sim-
ply moved on as their circumstances changed. In either case,
we further suspect that they were not replaced because the lack
of support for community building. The other couplings that
we have provided evidence for (for example between site
activity generated by the core and newcomers’ decisions to
post, or between the visible presence of staff and newcomer’s
posts) are sufficient to predict the decay of the system in
Figure 8 in the absence of a strong core.

Regardless of the causal impact of the design change,
our analysis illustrates how a sociotechnical system can
shift from one configuration that may be sustainable to one
that may not be. Not all forums had arrived at the same
point of sustainability before the design change—many of
the smaller forums had very little relationship-oriented traf-
fic. However, among those that had developed large cores,
minor fluctuations were unlikely to disrupt the overall sys-
tem. After the design change, without the presence of large
cores, the system depends more heavily on paid staff to
respond to newcomers, and in this sense is no longer
sustainable.

Toward a Complex Adaptive Systems Framing of Online
Communities

We believe that a useful framing for our analysis is to under-
stand an online community as a system—in particular a
complex adaptive system (CAS; Eysenbach et al., 2002;
Holland, 2006). CAS theory characterizes systems to be com-
posed of multiple, interacting, adaptive agents that generate
large-scale emergent patterns in the absence of tightly central-
ized control structures. A CAS framing of a sociotechnical
system—such as an OHC—focuses on the coupled interactions
of agents in the system. Such couplings can be tight or loose,
but they constrain the way an extended sequence of such inter-
actions evolves. At scale, many sequences of interaction can be
understood as feedback processes that are embedded in the sys-
tem. Feedback processes can be one of two types: reinforcing
processes, which accelerate or amplify the process itself, and
balancing processes, which seek a goal-state (Senge, 2006,
p. 79). For example, a chemical reaction that generates heat,

FIG. 8. The proposed set of coupled feedback loops operating before the design change.
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which in turn accelerates the reaction itself, is a reinforcing pro-
cess. If, however, temperatures that are too high slow the chem-
ical reaction, the reaction becomes a balancing process. Finally,
there may be limiting conditions that further constrain the sys-
tem, such as when the reagents in a chemical reaction have been
completely consumed.

Feedback processes within a complex adaptive system
are revealed by the patterned sequences of interactions of
agents over time (Kauffman, 1993). For example, the sta-
tus of members in a team (a global variable in Arrow,
McGrath, and Berdahl’s [2000] treatment) emerges as a result
of the history of their interactions. In some cases, the relative
status of team members can begin to oscillate in regular pat-
terns as sequences of interactions replay themselves (Arrow
et al., 2000). Such patterns are called attractors, because they
tend to attract or converge similar sequences of interactions.
The construct of “attractor” in CAS operationalizes the ten-
dency of a social system to evolve toward regular patterns of
interaction across prominent social structures. In other words,
participants in a stable online health forum move toward
prominent, visible social groupings and both inter- and intra-
group interactions exhibit regularity when examined at an
aggregate level.

Any given attractor is associated with a basin of attrac-
tion that effectively bounds the amount of perturbation a
system can withstand and still return to that attractor. As
an analytical frame, attractors (and their basins) serve to
reduce the complexity of dynamic systems because they
drift toward attractors, and the number of attractors can be
dramatically smaller than the number of possible interac-
tion sequences (Kauffman, 1993, p. 193). The complete set
of attractors defined by a dynamic system is its attractor
landscape. Some exogenous changes to a system—related
to a design change, or a shift in demographics—may be
large enough to move a system into the basin of a different
attractor, or may even alter the underlying attractor land-
scape itself. Because different attractors are characterized by
different likely interactions among individuals, the benefit
any individual is likely to get from a sociotechnical system
depends on the attractor it is operating within. Importantly,
not all attractors provide the same level of benefit to their
members, and not all communities find stable attractors.

From this vantage point, some of the forums on WebMD
moved from a stable attractor before the design to another

that may or may not be stable afterwards. We believe that by
manipulating the site’s signifiers and affordances, WebMD’s
design change altered the attractor landscape in a manner
such that the initial stable attractor no longer existed. Whether
or not the second attractor is stable remains to be seen, but if
so it is only through the continued infusion of resources by
WebMD.

Conclusion

This research makes a major contribution to our under-
standing of the relationship between the design and stability
of sociotechnical systems by showing how WebMD, a pop-
ular place for individuals to exchange social support about
a variety of health conditions, maintained—or failed to
maintain—its constituent set of rich and engaged commu-
nities in the face of a design change in 2010. Understanding
the impact of this design change provides a key opportunity
to examine the complex interrelationship between community
participation, structure, and a site’s design affordances.

In an era where increasing amounts of data and a ren-
ewed interest in AI are beginning to take center stage in
the race to advance medical care, the simple and powerful
activity of people helping people is often neglected. Yet, it
is increasingly relevant. As individuals age and become
less mobile, direct social support becomes less available,
but the population of technologically savvy individuals
will continue to grow. Online support platforms may be
able to cheaply and effectively address the support needs
of large numbers of people in ways improved algorithms
and existing healthcare infrastructures cannot. They have
the potential to make an appreciable difference in the lives
of the people who use them. Yet, few studies have focused
on how the design of these sites impacts the exchange of
social support or the health of the communities themselves.

Against this backdrop, we see an urgent need to build
advanced, sustainable systems that effectively balance the
needs for high quality information, emotional support, and
companionship. As we have seen, these systems are complex
and dynamic as well as being prone to well-intentioned design
innovations capable of unintended destruction. We believe the
case ofWebMDhelps to identify a gap in existing designmeth-
odologies. Traditional design processes (e.g., user-centered
design, value-centered design) focus on the needs of individ-
uals, but often fail to consider the complex adaptive socio-
technical system many such interacting individuals create. In
such venues, systemic factors will influence not only how
well individuals’ needs are met, but also will determine the
ultimate stability of the system in the long term.

Acknowledging many remaining gaps in our knowl-
edge, the insights articulated in this paper lead us to pro-
pose the importance of future research on the use of
modeling as a strategic tool for developing sustainable
sociotechnical platforms in the future. In the case of online
support, models would allow designers to estimate how
large a core must be to sustain a periphery of a given size
or buffer the inevitable loss of core members. Perhaps

FIG. 9. The proposed system operating on WebMD following the design
change.
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more importantly, a model enables us to explore other con-
figurations that might also be stable and have desirable
properties. Finally, the development of such a representa-
tion brings additional research questions into focus that
simply cannot be answered satisfactorily given available
data, which would help initiate a virtuous cycle of model-
ing, research, and design to arrive at more innovative, sus-
tainable online support systems. The work presented here
helps point the way to advancing the science and art of
designing sustainable systems for social support.
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